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About Town
%,av for some of our old batchelors to

better quarters is to take a "better halt."
Wm. t. Terrell has laid a very fine

walk along big Jot and residence on
Main street.

next social clitheriug of the ladies of St.
• ‘;.urcn will. he bold at Mrs. Biddle's on

q 3 evening next. July 2d. •

Poilosopher deetfu-es that the reason why
• I<zth decay sooner than g,n tleman's is
1-•. of the frif•tion ol the t,,n2,ie ant the
wean 01 the lips.

he. ladies of the Baptist • Shhhath School
dd an lee-Cream and Raspberry Fostiral
liq.'ttire room of the church on. Thursday

~,,,row; evening, the 22d.
,rmzing, Rough & Ready R ose Carriage

a New Milford on the Gth inst ~ a silver pia-
% th.l :; ng on nue of the Imiips Was

kny.ine finding. the same will please
.• .1 at the postottee.

E. A Warriner has accepted a call from
church. of Montrose, to its 7,ciorsbip

by the tesiznatiou of the Tier.
Kirkland, and will assume the duties

the first of October heat.

Ica.: oat. The "devil" pi eked up a pa-
=,id, "here ni something about a sco-

I cut it out'" "No !" thundered the
the iirut dkturhance ever created in the

was oce:lsiOned by We devil fooling

): 1 Folk:- have concerts and all that
, t., wit, we have to record, that Ihty
• ofd taAtioned base ball upon the

...ire last evening. Our reporter has
r a full report for this issue, as be wish-

. how ninny arc -disabled, and how
taken away on stretchers. etc., etc.

in::aunce'full particulars next week.

r ,,;l,,,ving resolution, adopteA at a late
;he A.l,rt B. B. Cluh, of Tnnkhan-
the kind leeling which they have

boys :

That we, individually and as an or-
:. Cruder Olt 'Montrose B. B. A.socia-

.r -mare tit:lnks for the kind and liher-r u w Mei, we were entertained. and
,ny individual courtesies Anwn -us

• Montr,e, tea the 8111 inst. That the
n- ,,,ndship and g.ocid feeling now exist-

r. t org.acizagons may rontin
. -• :Aid grow stronger, is the sincere

II and all of the "Alerts?'
nr often mentioned improvements

• rt inland streets of our borough,
zood, hut first imprecsions are

lasi.ing and we find that people
our town J.ty the bad roads

,-,Ntt.r on the outs6firtt; of the borough
example, on the extreme portion

• Main Street a little repairs would
1.7re:11,,,t value maa would save money

~:‘oration in time_ We desire to re-
: Counbil expend the taxes where

calla for them, first, and
v:,r, It would be a bad state of at
•Lould be understood that the object

~.ceN. Councilman was to improve
rev: and property,or make our oeich-
n•-`tn.rtic•ular hardship from a tyran-

v, rev,,rigefull disposition. • The absence
. • :n fee,iri4 and selfishness should exist

'Monis in the discharge of their du-
m :n, highest to the lowest, and every-

: • ..u, lur the public good irrespective 01
• :n •ne, position, or locality.

• w...t.ng of the vestry of SL Paul's
M-I.:roge„ Ps., held July 16th, 1875. tt

‘t • present, the lohtowing pream-
-1,41S were unanimously adopted,

~; ill i:i.A! ,. Tue Rev Geo. IL Kirkland, who
,- I le, the rectorship 01 this parish. Jan- ,

71 has rceeivt.,:l a unanimous call to
..

h., tormer parish and whereas he I
U.., a • ,.uly ineurateent upon him which be

..: at liberty to disregard under exist-
' ~r , u:Loannes it] that -parish and therefore
..re. to a, , ,-fit said call, arid whereas be has

~ as resignation to the vestry of St
.:.., ,a _gull, therefore, he it
,!%.,,,,,i. That the vestry of St. Paul'schurch,
1 -Ir,. aettert the resignation ter.elered. and

. .! tie-ir so doing they sincerelydesire
:' • ,:, '.,,: great _respect they entertain for

r r,ntor, and froth theknowledge they
o. strivt obedience tei:altity, though it

,jL, te ~ [orreocal sacrifice to him, they mould
'', ut, 1,, by any hindrance in the way

i4i:E.,,,t. tt .ty 64.1.1r. S to have marked out for him.Wit'"," , a. wi, c0: a sactifice it may prhve to

"1.?:,5.7...'-,:,-1- Ie ee...'s ~f the happy; and profitable re-
N......,:htht, ;cm has ever 'existed between him
‘,4c..]:,,, i.- o;o, ~1 this parish, since 1M has gone

.. ,

11`a,Ilitrked ehrisuan deportment, his jade-
.,..-1-1..i..L. , 0• r, bat man might say or (think
-i -,..1,,.., 11, , ialy to his God was in the balance,
:,•5-1.., ,r ,tr,:y oat! zeal to &way be about his
k ....:.;,,,,,w00:. rach ,r's business, bas made hill min'
~.N", 'll,-, k' t mum% us, and endeared bins to
5., ..- ..-• 1,,,0, ~, Ilya conuregation,forming tits he-
-, -..kt (11111,0,r and pen-1n~ which never canbe

di4,,4-r•-. 1.• odstanee or separation. ..-

.
' `cbis. ~. ure called' to wake this sacrifice,

'- woqt 1,,,,ti. heartily congratulate thepeo-
L -•,r { oitost,,,„ his old parish, upon his te-
[t.: .zi ith ,m,..,-ii.,:rer. and while we. lave lost a tal-
-6., z- ':....!l, s,.r.firivig,enel, ,etic and zealous min-
-7..., ,•',.'.' { or -1 tne'y have rectined one.
%...''.. '

i.',**:'''-iI,,.Phut these resolutions be spread up-
gi''''' n,lt,s aorthevestry be. Paul's

...arc„ u,,,0r,,,.. and a copy be sent to the
:, (;,, li. Kirkland and to the vestry of Bt.

:::,.:
~.• • , -2., ,,•11 (•ducubia.

.:7 }ha 11 coomm, PrMident of Vatry.
.s'
..,,•

'4 ( • N..srunotato,
'',...' A ii . Iluvoss, Vvltryinou

Tons. WAnnitli ' . St. Puure.
'..7 .: A LATnnoe„. Montrose,
..1.;,.-, . C. 1. linow.xi:-.. -±, ; . Bs.

.... ,1 ~... 11. .1 WEDB. •-

- •‘E 1% li.va.v.y, S..ev. _ .

MEM
willow of the late sleb9l4B

IpAng nmr Whiwortb..s.
suicide oe SIIIICIIIy. She

eoLue kiud of insect I:.toplon,,,,Natl that

ing to produce the desired effect, ehe used the
knife, rutting a severe gash In her throat.

The supposition is that the operation was
rather more painful than she nntlcipated, and
she desisted before causing herself serious in-
jury. Medical attendance was had and she
will undoubtedly recover, unless she atteintits
the thing again, which is thought, she will
hardly do.—Sitsolithanrio Journal:
Remedy for Say Paver.

Something that will do good to thousands.—
A gentleman who has had this hitherto incurs
ble torment for twenty years publishes the fol-
lowing certain cum : Get a saturated solution
of sulphate of quihine in water, in the pmpor-
tion ofone part of quinine to seven hundred

• and forty of water, to be well shaken and ap-
plied to inc nostrils, while lying down, with a
camel's hair brush, until it is felt ;n the throat ;
the relief is immediate.

Dog Days

On Saturday, the third inst., the dog days be-
an, and will continue forty days. The name

is given to this part of the year because the dog
.tar (Sirius) rises with the sun. The heat at
this time is usually very oppressive, and is at-
tributed to the conjunction of the dog star with
the sun. Frequently during this time epidem
lea, such as dysentery, cholera morbus and My-

ers prevail, and people living in this latitude
cannot be too carefulof their habits.

EIE3MI

Be Careful of Cucumbers.
A lad partook on The sth instant; quite hear-

tily ot some cucumber saltd, in Philadelphia.
and th,n drank ice water. Ire wua taken ill
and in h_ss than two hours tbereafter was a

corpse. A lady in the lower part of the same

city died jinj ru the same cause. If en.minhers
are slices and salted about two hours betOre
they are eaten, and the green sap poured off,
they may he eaten without fear of dangerous
coniequnces.

Bank Change

Mr. Gen. Dusenbury 4f Windsor, N Y., has
boucht ont the interest of Mr. B. Wakeman, of
the firm of Wakeman Dusenbury bankers,
in this borough and the new srm is Geo. Du-
srnbury A: Son. They have tilted up a hand:
smite banking mom in one part of H, P. Dor.
an's store and announce through the columns
of this paper their readiness for business. Mr.
Dusenbury is a man of wealth and enterprise

:tnd it is with pleasure we note the additioa.—
Great Brad Reporter.

Singalar Accident.
The Lykene Regixt ,r records the following :

William Snyder, of this place, blacksmith at

the Big Lick colliery, met with a ,ingular acci-
dent on Wednesday. He had a piece of,gas
tie tilted with sand and plugged at each end,

which he heated for the puipo..ie of heading.--

After bending the pipe he put it into the slack
tub, and as soon Da the iron t2uchel the water

the plug flew out and all the steam and hot

sand flew into his lace, burning flint severely.

A Sensation near Nicholson.
A sensation was created tt tew days ago by

the finding of fire human skeletons at Pierce-
vine. Pa , a place situntol between Tuukhan-
flock and Nicholson, and near the lot ter ,own.
IltVy were unearthed by a parts out hunting

w.itletineks ; their dog was chasing one of the
at(mats among a lot of big rocks, and com-
menced digging where the remains were dis-
covered. The old settlers believe them to be
those at a family named Searles, who started
for New York many years ago, but were never
heard from.

Thraical Capacity of Children.
Parents, above all things, says ea-President

Hill, of Harvard College, should have regard
for the physical capacitits of children. No
mtuthinery is so delicate in its structure, tr is
called on to produce work so fine, as the brains
of school children. Their capacities of ender
once are very limited at the age when the lag

tittles are developing. There be more danger to

be apprehended from long continuance in study
!ban from .close application for a brie: peri,,d.
In this patular half is better than the whole

Government
If you would govern well, havc but tea- g.en-

end rules, but stetallt•r_adhere to tierse. Do not

have a rule and a:penalty for every act of child-
ish furgetfulu4s' or careleisllC: ,l4 ; fur le4ving

the door open;for letting a dish fall, for playing
too boisterously, for asking questions when
you are buss. But, have a fixed rule as to
prompt obedience, or a lie, or a theft_ No Mat-
ter if you are in ever so great a hurry, stop,aud
attend to this. It is infinitely more important
titan yourordinary adairs. • Make a great mat-

ter of it, for God does, and it may, one day,
prove a great matter to you and your children.

The new Design for Postal Cards
The postal:nee department has adopted anew

design for postal cards, which will soon 'be he
sued, prepared at the. printing department of
the treasury:. On the upper left hand corner 6
the monogram "C. S.,"across which. in a scroll
are the words "Postal Card On the upper
tight hand corner is the stamp, nearly square,
instead of eliptical.tbr sides of the stamp being
composed of fasces, and the top and bottom of
the band scrolls, the upper one having the le-
gend 'C. S. Postage," the lower one, "One
Cent." In the center ~r the stamp is tee pro.
file of the Godde,4 of Liberty.

...-

Row to Purify Sinks-
In hot weather it is almost impossible to pre-

vent the sinks becoming loul,unless some chem-
ical preparation is used. One pound ofcopperas
dissolved in four gallons of water, poured over

a sink three or four times, will completely des-
troy the offensiveodor. Asa disinfecting agent
to scatter around premises affected with any
unpleasant odor, nothing is better than a mix-
Lute of fttur parts dry ground plaster of Paris
to one part of fine charcoal, by weight. All
sorts of glass vessels and other utensils may be
effectually purified from offensive smells by
rinsing them with charcoal powder, after the
grosser impurities base been scoured off with
sand and soap.

From Susquehanna Depot
A- W. Coops was in town Monday last.

Dr. SamuelEfirdsall was in town Friday.

.The ladies of the different churches gave a
Festival in Pope's hall, Friday evening for the
benefit of the Soldiers' .Monument fund.

A company of yo ng people went to
Nlcgune's grove and bid a picnic on Thursday
last.

The school board would paint the fence in
front of the school building If they did not
lack the funds to do it with..

The Erie Company are repainting the °glee

of the paint shoprcoanected with their works
here.

Mr. Joseph Bravo will take the suit of rooms
in the Coo! Block. about the firs of August
now ocenpied by It. IL Day.

C. M. Gem.of Montrose, has been in town

the pot weelc, surveying.
Workmen were nePairink the leaders that

carry off' the water •from took's Block, when
the heavy ehower Clime up suddenly, the water

running into his building and dninaging his
wall and the Grind Army hall, and Post and
Ttlitchers office, to the• amount offifty dol.
Sara. • , , .

On Saturday, about o'clock, Alfred Sher-
ring, who lives at Port dervii„; was attemptiog
toga a ride onn freight train„and accidently got

bl*.light leg between the bumpers of two.ears
and had It Dr. 8.15,Smitb und,J. I).

Leslie amputated the lithh about two and one-
half inches below the knee joint.

• 17,:1875.

Ti-HE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JULY 21, 1875.

In either of these places, a girl or woman of

middle age dim, the hair is cut off and turned
into money. The hair of the living, however,

&Mims a better price, and sometimes blonde
maidens receive as ninch as 1,6000r2,000francs

for their trmseti.

pecially with the Indica, when about to go out
to have one's plans spoiled by an adversary

f) knocks you outside the boundary, but this
is Mthe chances of war and makes the game
more Interesting.

Many a Blip 'Twizt the Cap and theLdp•
A wedding was lately postponed in Kansas

under circumstances or a somewhat thrilling
sort. The bride was the only daughter of a
family of early settlers named Falconer, and
the day of the wedding bad arrived, when it
was discovered that. Miss Falconer was mis-
sing.

Her parents, supposing she was to her room,
went to the door to warn her that the time for

the ceremonybad arrived,when they found the.

room empty. lt was early evening, so they

walked to the window to discover the truant.—
Their horror may he imagined when they saw,
rapidly disappearing through the wdods near
by, a man carrying in his arms the form of a
young girl, which, from the dress, they Imme-
diately recognized us that of their daughter.

In an instant the alarm was given, and the
whole party, well armed, started in pursuit. In
a few minutes they were itt gunshot of the fu-
gitive, but were unable to use their weapons In
consequence of his shielding his body with the
lived form of the bride elect.

The young bridegroom was almost frantic,
and overtaking the almost breathless abductor,

he seized him, and atter a brief struggle,wrest-

ed the girl from him, at the same time discover-
ing that the abductor was a Cheyenne Indian.

At the same time that the lover regained his
sweetheart, the savage, with an eel-like wriggle
escaped from his hold, but the pursuers were

too much for him, and one of their numbei
brought him to the ground by means of a well-
aimed bullet.

The wedding is said to have been indefinitely

postponed in consequence of a attack of brain
fever, the result of the fright the bride received.
—Photon Post

Farmers are not Dealers
When the question as to whether farmer%

should pay a mercantile tax to the city of Phil-
adelphia came up before the courts the other
day, the farmers gained the victory. Judge
Riddle delivered an opinion involving the defi-
nition of the word "dealer," as applied to larm-

Illegal Interest.
The following opinion has been rendered by

Judge Pearson ,in the case of Rutherford vs.
Foyer—on rule to show cause why $l2O said
as Illegal interest should not be credited :

In this ease the defendeut has asked a credit
of $l2O, money paid to the agent of the deceas•

p!aintiff in his lifetime, In order to obtain
an extension of time on the judgment for six
months, being an additional amount of interest
to that collected by law, so as to bring it tip to
twelve per centum. the sum agreed on at the
time of the agreement. i

The judgment was afterward revived with-
out taking into consideration the moneythus
paid in increased interest. The property ofthe
defendant was since extended and several ren-
tals paid. The defendant now demands a cred-
it for the $l2O paid in December, 1872. The
evidence shows clearly that the money was giv-
en at the time stated. It is not denied. Must
the court direct the credit ? A laige portion of
the judgment remains open undischarged.

It is very cleat that this money could not be
sued for and recovered back at this time, more
than six mouths having elapsed since the day
of payment ; but tue act of May 18, 1858, pro-
vides that "when a rate of interest exceeding
six per cent. shall have been received or con.
tracted for the borrower or debtor shall not be
required to pay the excess over the legal rate,
and it shall he lawful (or such borrower or
debtor, at his option, to retain and deduct such
excess from the amount of such debt."

The law then provides that if the whole debt
has been paid off the excessive rate of interest
must be sued for within six months.

In the present case as a portion of the judg-
ment remains unpaid the debtor has a right to

retain and deduct the $l2O thus illegally paid
from the amount still due, although more than
six mouths have expired since the day of pay-

. in(mt.

Under the net of 11341, it was sought to im-
pose the mercantile tax upon the farmers. Cer-
tain of them appealed to the Court. and the
Judge decided adverse to the claim. Ile says
that never, since the art was ',passed, has the
signification been given it as now claimed by
by the Appraisers.

For thirty-fiver years all those whose duty it
was to enforce it have acquiesced in consider-
ing it as having no application to farmers. A
dealer is one whose business it Is to buy and
sell. lie is the middleman who stands between
the producer and consumer; his profit is not

derived from selling the produce of his farm or
his factory, but from Ms skill in knowing when
to buy and bow to sell the products of others.
la all enlightened legislation the effort is made
to bring the producer and consumers together,
and probably nothing has done more to give a

character to our markets and to promote the
health of our people than the efforts we have
always made to obtain the necessaries of life
from those who produce them.

The fact that the farmer sometimes accom-

modates his neighbors by selling their produce,
we do not think affects this question, even if
he should recelve a small commission for so
doing. This may make him an agent,but as he
does not buy, it cannot make him a dealer.—
The Court entered a decree for the farmers.

Beady-made Clothing for Women

In the Language of Justice Agnew, in Heath
vs. Page, 13 Smith, 121: "the money in excess
of the interest belongs to the debtor." We are
thereflnre clearly of the opinion that the de-
centi.ott in this Judgment can claim and is en-

titled to receive a credit for the $l2O. This he
can demand before bettingoil the judgment.—
Can the court order the credit to be entered P
We think not.

We hay, no power to order satisfaction until
the whole debt and costs are paid ; but we can

make an order at this time suspending the col-
lection of $l2O of the judgment if the plaintiff
attempts to bane an execution therefore. This
we will feel min:elves obliged to do should an

execution he issued for that sum. if the plain.
tiff demands it he can have an issue to try the
facts in the case, not whether the credit is pro-
perbut whether the money was bald as addi-
tional interest to that allowed by law. If such
is the case it must be deducted from this judg-
ment. Jbto. J. Peartsos,

President Judge.
At the trial of the suit flon. Francis Jordan

represented the plaintiff and F. K. Boas, esq.,
the defenda.d.

Business Locals.
CALL AND EXAMINE. our V. 50 Boots, at

Cheap John's. 29

CLAIRVOY IST E.X.I.AIINATIONS FREE.
There is no subject that requires so much

study and experience as the treatment of chron-
ic discuses. The astonishing success and re
!packable cures performed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to the gill of clairvoyance, to the life-
long study of the constitution of man, and the
curing of diseases from natural remedies. Cures
the worst forms of Scrofula. Catarrh, Piles, Fe-
male Weakness, Asthma, Kidneys or Bladder.
Will be at the Cafferty House, Binghamton'

Thursday, Friday. and Saturday, August 19th,
20th, and 21st, 1575.

July 21, 1875. 30w4

There is nothing more remarkable in the his.
tory of ladies dress than the enormous growth
of the ready-made clothing interest during the
past few years. Twenty years ago ready-made
underclothing for women and children was un-

known in the city of New York, except 01 a

very costly kind, supplied by one or two estab-
lishments which made it a speciality.

Now there are no stuns so numerous, espec-
ially upon the business avenues, as ladies and
children's furnishing -stores, and if every othir
one is not devoted to this department, it is sa e

to say that every one in tour, at least, mak,is
!ha its chief business interest.

The class of goods exhibited would hardly
suit a very fastiduous taste ; they aro pretty
much all alike, and have a look.like work-house
soup, of having been cooked all at one and in

one pot. And this is the real fact.
The work is principally executed in great

manufactories. Cotton, plain and printed, are
cut up by -the bale, and a number of pieces
turned out daily which would be deemed tabu-
loss. Of course much of the work is nut very
wed done. Ends stick out, the finishing is pre-
carious, and whatever is purchased requires a
careful going over before it is worn.

Still, in some respects, it is a great saving of
labor to busy women, and if the time can be
snared for the stitch here and there or the
slight alterations sometimes required, a great
deal of satisfaction may he obtained.

This criticism does not apply to the hand-
made work, or the garments made under per-
aortal supervison by the best houses ; but then
these are much higher -priced-4°o high for or. i
dreary persons and every day ware. The yal-
ue of ready-made clothing Is in its practical

(character in the extent to which it supersedes
that which has been accomplished by the pa-
tient. drudging labor of women at home.

This objecthas now been, to a certain extent
achieved. Underclothing very well made, of
good material,can be purchased at prices which
make it fully for the woman who has any other
occupation to spend her time upon it.

C. F. SISSON tt CO.,
01 Court Street,

Binghamton,
have made important reductions in everything
in the line of Spring and Summer Goods, and
now offer the balance of their stock of Sum-
mer Silks, Japanese Silks, Dress Goous,Shawls,
Parasols, Cambrics, &c., at lower prices than
the same goods have ever been sold before.—
We Mier an immense stock of Hamburg Em-
broiders,ranging in price from 10 cents to 0.50
a yard. In Kid Gloves and Corsets, our stock
is always full and complete.

We. will make it an object for the people of
Montrose and vicinity; to call upon us, by offer.
ing the best goods in market upon the most
favorable terms.

Binghamton, July 21,1875.

FINE CIGARS Id the Keystone: &Anon

Pnast:Ts roasted fresh every Otty, at the Key
stone Saloon. 2lkl

Bcncn Seed—lce cold birch beer on draugh
at the"Keyonne Salonn. ?.edf

CEKIICE Chewing. Tobseco at the Keystone
Saloon, West side Public Avenue, 31ontrose

26tf

Pmyroonamm.—Pictures taken in all the lat-
est.styles. Oldpictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at G. W. DoourThes.
7ilontrose,lane 10, '74.—tf.

1111.011TANT TO AMIONSEs.
Willard, Register In Bankmptey, has

is,tled an order making the "First National
Bank" of 'Montrose, the only legal depository
for all AsAgnee funds in Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28,1875. 17tf.

TSIE rs.wr WINTEIt has been one of unusual
severity. Stock of all kinds, do not appear to
he uoing as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season of the year, a few pa•
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can he obtained of any dealer in medicines.

BEsT Jon Pans-ruco
AT TOE LOWEST RATES !

Croquet Changes.
The season of croquet Is now at its height.—

A late innovation is running white cord around
the ground on pegs to mark the boundary line.
It. when taking croquet, a ball is sent outside
the lines it is "dead," and the player loses the
remainder of his turn. The object ofthis is to
prevent the hard stroke which enables players
to go any place altar balls lying safe at the ex-
tremity of the ground.

With this new rule the player going after
halls at a distance is compelled to judge the
strength of his stroke. If he plays too hard
and goes off he loses his turn and if he 'does
not play hard enough ho will make an uncer-
tain shot. It is the same playing for a hoop af-
ter a roquet. The dead boundary rule gives
theplayer who is out a better chance to get in
than In the game as usually played.

The latest mode of setting the hoops is to
place them so that no hoop shall be less than
eight yards from the boundary, and each player
is compelled toran the middle hoop for times.
A. late variation of the game is to have two
four-ball games, one set starting from each end
of the lawn. If a ball belonging to' •the other
wet is in the way it may be taken up and re-
placed. By a rule just adopted at starting the
player's ball is to be placed OLIO foot front the
first hoop and opposite its center, instead of a
mallet's leugth, am formerly. •

The object Is to made the first hoopa certain-
ty, and so to bring all the balls into play at
once. If the first hoop is infests! the ball 15 not
.lia'ten up, bill, telllaitt>- %Vitae it. lies, and is lie- WY; WERE exposed last week to a pitiless
Wet° bemade use of by. the other balls,witeth- storm, that wet our text and stockings, and le-

er they have run .the brat hoop ornet. This deed our -person all over. In tact we took a
sore throat arid

putsa player at the first stroke ofhis first' turn broughtcseniveeltleintir irneopro ,mwishoThlever.The geed wife sotpprecisely the POMO relation to all the balls as seated her authority,plunged our-feet in hot'
he is at the commencement of all subsequent j wuthr -, wrapped us in but blankets,and sent our

turns. ' ' faithful son for a bottle of AVEttiennitav NC-
' It la a to

Thus the ph-yer may at his first turn play .Ifao li tze et athil did thespplendidh.We sleptmedicine—pleasantsoundly through
either for a hoop orroquet. Formerly he had the night and awoke well the next morning...—.
to run the Cis% hoop bef6re playing for aroquet We know we nave our quick, recovery. to the

now bemay play for, a roquet before hiklug Pectoral, awl shelf. not hesitate to recommend,.
any hotip. strilong balls tight is ahollshed,but et aho utt;(-72,nsuch medicine.--i.einme4na
PrcdPeggingoutretained. itisasorepoint, Cs-

(
July' 14,ILs.—te... .

We are continually adding new material to
our office, and with our Large &irk of Type
and Four Printing Praxes we Defy Competition
both In Price and Quality„either In Plain Black

Colored Work. $.4.14/LEY & °MISER.

Goma !

4..HiCiiPAn announces that he thinks of leav-
ing Montrose soon. All who would like some
of his work would do well to attend to it with-
out delay.

His "white cloud" vignettes are a very unique
and pleasing picture, an entirely new style.

31outrose, June 16,

A. EL Dome, at the Eagle Drug Store, keeps
constantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of pure Drugs and Palnts,OiLl
and Varnish, also n very large assortment of
Port Monnales, Combs, Brushes. Perfumery,
Sala Toilet Soaps. Physicians prescriptions
carefully compounded at all hours of the day
and night. Glee him a call. Sign of the Gol-
den Eagle and Mortar.

Montrose, Juno 9, 1875.—tf.-

Puerrnio. •

We have Just received a very large stock of
plain anti faucy'• envelopes, letter and note pa-
per, plain and fancy bill head papers, cards of
all sizes and colors, colored poster papers, cta

all:of. which No can afford to print cheaper
than any office in thisor neighboring counties,
and in as good style. Work done in black and
colored inks. It you think there is any that

n hcAt, us, site us a trial, and wewillshow
you what we • can do. All kinds of blanks on
hand or printed to order.

From Now Milford.
Oats are. heading out very short.

A few formers have commenced haying.
Cortii•though it is late, stands well on tho

ground.
Elias Wellman is rearing quite a crop of to

I•acco this season.
Hay bide fair to be light in this section. Hp.

land meadows are hardly worthcutting.

MN. Sarah Fish, bad sheared from a yearling
sheep, f,,urteen and three-fourth pounds of

Ihe potato crop as planteiLis unusually large

and if the bugs do not injure them, there will

be a great yield of potatoes.

New Milford, July 12, 1875

Ferns as an Ornament

bCREBLER.

Ferns=re a rich ornament to the hous and
we find in an exchange the following direclions
for their cultivation in pots :

The hole in the bottom of the pot being to-

ken out very much larger than the maker INms
it, I put in three or four pieces of broken put, I
then sum! rich soil and old manure, lust what
should be used for cucumbers ; tin pest, ntt

sand ; then I put in the fern, and very gently
fill the pot with good garden soil -, intermixed

nh a few small hits of soft brick as large as

The put is placed on soil or ashes, per.
hapsertially plunged.perhaps surrounded with
lycopodinm. In any case the soil is always
kept quite wet, in fact muddy, and tire ferns
grow as I never saw terns grow before.

The whole secret is in keeping them wet and.
warns, partially plunged and thoroughly drain-
rd. You may take a pot bound fern, pull
roughly the drainage from the roots, break off
the fibers anyhow, repot it in wet soil itst end
of dry, and it n ill grow and flourish as it never
could with ordinary treatment.

A Sudden and Mysterious Death-
About 4 o'clock on last nonda) afternoon,

the body of Kane Patrick was, found inn hay

barn Irelnliging to Edward Smith, about two

miles from this borough. The body evidently

had lain some twenty lour hours or more as de-
composition had alma ty begun. The last seen

of Ms. Patrick uas on Saturday evening last,

when lie was seen at different points about
town and other places that -he was accustomed
to frequent and nothing unusual was noticed

about him. Suspicion that his death was not

:rant natural causes has led the coroners
jury to aijoura the inquest until Thdrsday
'Morning for a more thorough investigation.—

KIM' IVA, a harmless, inoffensive, and friendly

old nom without any home, family or relatives
in this I.,cality, tet every one had nothing but

a kindly feeling toward him and the manner of

his death should create a deep interest and we

hope tau means will be omitted to ascertain .he
facts as the majesty of the law should be vintli-
,ated it) his ease as much as in that of a mil-
lionaire if no other motive impel. thevtion of
our citizens_ We shall endeavor to give our
readers a full account of the matter hereafter.

From Minneseta.

EDIToItS DEMOCRAT : Mountain Lake is sit.
kmted bad way between St. Paul and Sioux
tity, on the St. Paul and Sioux city It. R. It
is counted the hest farming country in south-
ern Minnesota, lying as it does, on the highest
land between St. Paul and Sioux city. It is de-
v4id of those sloughs which abound in some

parts of the State.
Mot.h.use Lake is settled mostly by Russians,

tx lamihei of whom arrived on the Bth, one

hundred more are on the way between here
and New York.

The crops have been eaten out by the Grass-
hoppers, for the past two years, and they have
put in that appearance again on Friday the
Mb. doing much damage up to this time and
the prospect is, that they will stay long enough

deco-it their eggs, which will keep them
here for two years tore. The farmers are all
iisceiraged and the most of them say they
will not try again, after having been ei.teu out

ic^ and the "hoppers' at work the third
time. V r' truly yours,

Mount:tin Lake, 311un. July 12, tan.

Cooling the iitinosphore-
A o ri:cr recommends that a dish or haArt

htrp. end,d4l; to present a good surface ofwater

I 1., placed in rooms where the heat is oppressive
and the water changed once or twice on very
hot days, to secure a general lowering of the

lii Imperatore.
The hot air of the room takes up the water

in the form of atmospheric vapor and diffuses
the greater coolness LI the water throughout
the room, until air and water become of the
same temperature. When this takes place
fresh water should he placed in the dish. He
says that he has found a tumbler full of water
potential enough when be Me. been sitting in a

small sin ly, but the greater the surface of the
water in contact with theair the more effectual
will he the diffusion of atmospheric vapor—
The writer does not say whether the doors and
windows arc to be kept open or closed, a con-

dition,that might hare an important bearing
on the success of the experiment.

The th ing is rather doubtful as to its feasibil-
ity, but it is easy enough to try, with the doors
and tvindous either shut or open, and with a

vessel containing any quantity of water, from
a tumbler full to a tub full.

That distinguished disciple of Esculapius,Dr.

Frank Hoy, no longer adorns the street corners

with his presence, having yesterday been ban.
'shed to die solitude of Port Simmons in order
that he might have an oppoituuity to dig up
new treasures trom the mine tnateria tnedica.—
Doc t urea his transfer to a little game whicii he
played at the railroad early yesterday morn-
ing.

While Frank A. Tyler, of Towanda, Brad-
ford county, was promenaslinv about the Penn-
sylvania depot Doc is said to have dexterously
inserted his hand into the stranger's pocket and
drawn mom it a railroad ticket and a pair of
spectacles Subsequently he tried to raise the
wind by negotiating for the sale of the former.
The railroad passenger communicated his loss
to the police, and between four and live o'clock
yesterday morning the doctor was examined
and the missing articles found on his person.—
When accused of the theft he becarui indignant
and resented with withering Scorn the imputa-
tion. lie explained that lie obtained the ticket
and spectacles from Mr. Tyler, but the vic-
tim of his taking propensitit.s gave quite a Dif-
ferent story, and the mayor felt himself justi-
fied in sending the valiant chiropodist to jail.—

, Harris4urg Patrkt:

Tho Trade in Hair•
A writer says: "The recent expansion of

the trade in hair during late years is scarcely
conceivable. 'At the beginning ofthe present
century it was considemd a disgrace to wear
false hair. To4ty: the remarkable fashion has
extended even to the most paltry villages. As
late as the year IMO one pound of hair cost
four lames. •

Scarcely ,had• tho Empress Eugenie attained
the Imperial dignity than the price rose toeight
francs and ten francs per pound. In 1865 the

•Ertx in an epidemic, ern: spremi b.
yawl thelbundarissof Franco. , .

The German; young ladies forsook the na-
tional custom of long and beautiful plaits, in
order, like their French sisters, to adorn their
heads, with steeples of hair. IL 1868 the"
price rose in twenty francs ; itt 1867. to thirty
five francs ; in-IS6B to .forty-tlye- (:um,- ; and
in 1870 to fiftyfive francs, per pound., This
last is the price of unpreparedflair; prepared
hair costs double-mid treble as stock.,

The finesthair conics front the headi nl the
dead women of Brittany and Auvergne. When

ICE•CREASI AND RASPBERRY FESTIVAL.
An Ice-Cream andRaspberry Festival will bu 1

held'by the ladies of the Alontruse Baptist Sab•
bath School,in the lecture room of the Baptist
Church in Montrose, on Tuesday evening July
22d, 1875. The proceeds to be used furl the
purchase of new books for the Rimy. AR are
cordially invited to attend.

BY ORDER OF Comidirraz.
July 14th, 1875. 28

Buir Youn MOWING MACIIINES.
Farmers all you that are about to procure

new mowing machines this year will neglect
your interests if you fail to fully examine tho
Eureka Mower before purchasing. R. S. Searle
at Jones' lake will exhibit the machine at any
limo, and order one for you at once if desired.
J. It. Lyons in Montrose, also can supply you
on short notice. Four. Standard 5 It cutting
bar machines, also one Pony size, on hand.

can supply you with the best and cheapest
sulky horse rake in the market. Call and see

R S. Sz.sati.E, Agent.
Montrose, July 7, 1875 —tf.

To Tux GUANGZEB ov Susour.ILANNA Coutsrv.
T,lie next regular meeting of the county

council of the Patrons of husbandry will be
held at the Grange room No 74 in Montrose,
on Tuesday July 20th, 1875. The call ot mas-
ters and delegates will be at 10 o'clock a. m., as
business of great Importance to the order will
be considered and acted Upon. It is earnestly
requested that every Grange be fully represent-
ed. At least we shall expect two delegates
from each Grange besides the master.

It S. SEAULE,
➢Laster ot County Council.

There will be formed a Pomona grange du-
ring the day at which time all entitled to the
degree ot Pomona will have the opportunity of
receiving that degree.

It S. SEARLE,
Dist. Deputy, Busq'a county.

TUE FIRST PREMIUM 'MILK FAN
Fifteen per cent. more butter made by using

Iron Glad Pan.r. Head what they say :

BaLNIIRIDGE, N.Y., August 10, 1874.
Alawrg. Remind & Brown : The Puns that I

bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream In
bad weather. We makejust as good butter in
July and August as we did in June. We have

running water around them all of the time. I
would not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they get their eyes
open. Yours truly,

N. A. FliarMll2.Y.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden & Clem-

ent's
3011 N HAYDEN, General Agent,

April 21, 18711. New Milford, Pa.

Oarver Et Pratt.

31iIii_al_siraTMIEL-5r
TEE LATEST PARISAN NOVELTIES,

Nat recerred at

ClB.R4E3izi. 49 Prii-8•CT"19

First class CUSTOM. ltiOthl done here

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND
TRIMMINGS.

Including occulting pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK

GOOD TWO-BUTTONED KIDS FOR 00c. A PAIR

Prices and Goods to please all
CARVER & PRATT.

No. el Court SL, Car. Water it
Binghamton, N. L. April 21. 1875.

I=I3III2I.T3EICES.

AUSTIN-1n Bridgewater,July 3,0 f malignant
scarclet fever, Albtrto Elizabeth, aged 7 years,
daughter of Lcdgard and Phebe A. Austin.

Atrwrirr—ln Bridgewater, July 8, of malig-
nant scarlet fever, Winnorta Maud, aged 10
months and 8 days, daughter of Ledgard and
Phebe A. Austin.

DIEKIE. —ln Jackson Valley, Susquehanna co.
July 11, John Samuel Dodge, aged 9 years, 2
months and 8 days.

The markets.
New York Produce Market.

Reported Every Week Eapressly for Tas Moatuoss
P ISIdOCIZAT by Rhodes Server, Produce Commis-

Mon Merchants. St Whitshail Street,lNew York.
New York, Friday, July 16,1875.

RUTTER.
Receipts last six clays 16,167 pkgs.

Really fine State is in only . moderate supply,
and sells readily at full prices. • Stock a trifle
off in quality, of which bulk of arrivals consist
is quite plenty, and with a moderate demand
prices are held about steady.

Firkins 27 @ 28c
, good to prime 26 © 27c

Pails, choice new made 27 0 28c.
Palls, good to prime. ......25 0 26c
Pails, common to good 20 @ 24c

CHEESE. •

Receipts last six days ..,107.698 boxes.
The amount of sales are larger to-day than for
several days past, hut with about 12c. as out-
side price for strictly fancy goods.

State Factory, fine ..11 Q 11,q,ic
State Dairies .. 100 11,14 c
State Factory, fair to g00d... 8 0 10c

EGGS.
Receipts last six day5...........pkg5.

Tae demand still ,continues very limited, and
the light arrivals appear to be about ample for
the requirement of the trade. Prices are held
about at 2k. for choice Western.

State and Penn 0 22 c
Western choice brands 0 21 c
Southern

DRIED FRUITS
Apples held about steady though very little Is

doing at the moment. Peaches and small fruit
continues quiet and more or leas nominal.

State Apples, quarters... 7 to 71ic
Peaches, peeled,state 15 to 18c
Blackberries.... ..... .......8 to • filic
Raspberries, new 23 to 25c

por ,TRY
There is an active demand for dressed poul-

try and the few lots arriving if in good order
bring toll prices.

Turkeys, State prime, 5ma11...17 to 18c
Spring Chlekens,per lb 35 to 88r,

MEATS AND STOCK
The weather was warm and rainy which in-

terfered with the demand for veal calves and
pries ruled easy. Sheep firm. Lamhs plenty
and low.

Live Sheep 4 to 534 c
Live Calves, Stem prime 7% to 834 c
Dressed (7alves to c

POTATOES
The supply continues very liberal from Lon.

Island and Norfolk, and prices rule weak an
unseated.

Norfolk New, per bbl 125 to 150

Centaur Liniment.
There is no path which the Centaur

Akt Liniment will not relieve, no swelling
',nil; they will not subdue, and no lameness

'qipt, which they will[laterite. Thisiestrong
leegeage, but It le tree. They have

it produced more mates of rheumatism,
nouralgindock-Jaw,Paley,sprains,ewei•

trikkroos tinge, caked breasts, eatlds,burne. ealt

rheum. earache. dc., upon the human frame, rend of

strains. spavin, galls, etc., epee aultneht In one Tear
thanhave all other pretendedremedies since the world
began. They are counter-irritant, all-healing, pain re.
Myers. Cripples throw away thcir criatchee, the lams
Weak,potsonona bites are rendered harmless.,and the
woundedare healed without 'aear.. Therecipe !spot.
netted around each bottle. They sell as noarticles ever
sold before, becattee they do jutwhat they pretend to
do. Thoss!whe now suffer from rheuntatiem, pain,or
mealtime deserve to sufferit they will not neeCentaur
Liniment; white-wrapper. More than 1000certificates
of remarkable cares, including- frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors, etc., have teen re•

served. We will send A circolarcontainingeertiticatert
therecipe, etc.. gratis, to any one to:Vesting tt, One
bottle of the yellow wrapperContourLtnimenttsworts
ono bemired dollars for spavined or sweenled horses

and turtles, or for screw-worm in sheep, Rtock-owners
—theeelleintents are worth yourattention. No family

should be without them. "White wrapperfondly nse;"

Yellow wrapperfor animate. field by all Viruguteta,-
50cents per bottle: large betties, $l.OO. Rose dt
Co., 53 BreadWny, New York.

CaOcirliaii more thanasub e: tor Castor Oil.
1gtattle only ;oft erode In Psfetence:Whicbis certain

I tar psonupde therood, reguliiiotbe buseell; curetaind
I cone end produce nutolut sleep ,, it eontaine neither

minemia. morphine or alOol,orat lildearant to take.
Ohltdrenneed not cry und-inottiura may reef.

New Adverthemente

SPRING & SUMMER
GOo4S,

Just Received

WILLIAM HAYDEN.

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES, READY-

MADE CLOTHING,
• RATS & CAPS,

&C.

Drees Doode, a good assonment. Penh., all the new
and fancy patterns In the market. White Goode a
great varlets- '

ACHED AND UNBLEACHED
SHIRTING, COTTONADES,

DENIMS, TICKS,
STRIPE

SHIRTING, LINEN
TOWELING, CARPET WARP, &C.

BOOTS (k SHOES,

Thelargest stock 'ln town. First class goods at less
prices than can be bought of any other parties In the
plate, _ . .

HATS & CAPS,
all thelstest styles. ••

READY-MADE CLOTIIIN.G
a toll line, sud good goods well made and trimmed.

Call and Examine my stout before purchasing eise
where. I will not be undersold for the some quality of
goods. by any one In or otrt-of town.

Butterchipped. Prompt return. at the highest mar.
cet price, sultat guaranteed, bills cashed es 800111 W re.
keived.

New Milford, Jane 2d, 1615.—tf. 22
WK. HAYDEN

At No. 33 Court Street,

BENGIIAATTON, N. T.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

As we have justreturned from the l'ity of New York
after purchasing a lope and 'wed selected atoek of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought from first bonds, we ere now pre-
pared to offer goods at prices that will noddy the dos-
entbuyer. We have also added to oar large stock of
Dry Gooes, an Immense cloak of

CLOTU, CASSIMERES, um BEAVERS

for Men and Boy's wear. We arc now prepared to
make

SUITS FOR ALL

who will give Ileacall as we haie flrel eines workmen
engaged for the season.

Ladles and gentlemen, yen wql please cell and exam-
ine our stock before you purchase elsewhere.

Thankful for part favors, we hope for a continuation
of tho same. We remain.

Yours Respectfully,
A. CORTSEY.

Binghamton, April 28, 1875.—tf.

Pubic Maks I

We would call the atteatlou at the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLE LINE

to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA

FirBolsi the only narble Works In the County...al

AltWork Warranted as Represented

OR NO SALK

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

By calling on as

WILLIS DoLONG

M. A. COLVIN, Wt.

Eitteit's Depot, Pa„ April 14, 1876.-/Y

IVAI2I-111142 gazice

altyaurV'llllL4i,
PLATFORM WAGONS,

Inacitetclats,

LUMBER WAGONS ,
)&mitactured,onexiation, and for vsle at

SPRINGVILLE OR MONTROSE. .

D. D. BEADLE.
.11ontiose, Marcti 10.1875.

SATE MONEY
end be :POUR OWN AGENT for buying

Orgy no $4, ofenting giach
• We will furn.sh any kind ni Vllst Cises Organs en .
purchasing. a.disconnt that centy you torail nein!

Savo 26 pet or carryinu Instro •

manta around on trial, Ait lastrnnaents and Machines
frilly warranted.

Montrose; Audi 7, ..71—tt
Y.T..74IIILITUIS

DV MIMING: (...nsir.: matingystomailec.—A
1.11. persons whocontemplate coutracte,with
news pars for thn lumrtion aadverilonnents. should
Kew; C,CDta Geo. . Unwell .k• c.. 41 park Row
Naw YoricObe ;heir -PAIMILBT-litlna tuthr4y-ecv-

. enth edition:" containing lista of Pram newspapers
and estimates. showing the cost. • Advert loci:lets tak-
enfor leadingpapers lu manyStates in- a tremendous
,cdpetlon Itaal publlttints,rates, pet the, Doak. ,

Number 29.

New Adiertiiiinenti;

ROBIN'f4--ON'S

Southern Tier

lINITURE EMPORIUMI
88 Wai3hilgton Street,

.131zIg.iLitsrastaza. =';

Yee will Find the

L&ROSST A&D BUT ASSORTMENT OF

YVlllo22Evifix
OF ALL KINDS.

1t the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

AllGoode Soulare WARRATED.aa lioprerenlod

Nov 12 18.14
E.D. ROBINSON.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

Tlio PooDlo's Drug, Rom.
N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENYON. Druggist & Apotbrecsry

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIUM !

The andersigned would respectfully announce to allthe people everywhere, that to his already exteaslv-stock and variety ol Merchandise in the Grocery. Pro.vision. and Hardware line.Ile boa added a v. ry choice amortment of PUREDRUGS. PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSIIF.S. PEli-FUItiERT, 6c-. which he gaiters bime If ho canassure •
the public they will find it to their advantage toexam-ine before purchasing elsewhere. Toall Physicians Inthis section of the county ho would respectfully an.nonce thathe has secured the services of R.Kenyon.as Druggist and Apothecary. whose longexocrience andacknowledged careand ability. entitle him to your en-tire confidence In the Honor compounding medicines •or preparingprescriptions. and who would Mao esteemIt40 especial favor to receive Wit from avy of his old-ustomers or now ones. Will make the Patent Medt--tines a specialty. Also Domestic and Forchm MineralWaters—an extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—
LRIBIG'S Errßam OF BEEP, rittsn SALVOSPICKLED & CANNED CLADS, LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN, BEANS. OYSTERS, &F., dc,

n fact. anythingand everything that is ordinarily
.d. Respectfully soliciting a call Iremain

I. N. BULLARD

Powder: Powder: 'Powder :

Blastint!, Rifle end Shot Powder, Sbot, Lead, Gun
Tubes, Cap., Youcheu, Flatks,Fure.,

&c., &.c., for wile by

I. N. cvm..tici)
gontrose. Sept.0, 1874—t1.

Figures Do Not Lie !

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

OUR NEW PRICE LIST FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER OF

24375. -----

Henry cottoned(' ,pants,
Stoat wool-mlxed pants,
Good all wool pants.
French cesslmere pants,
Heavy workingmen's OURS,
Scotch cassimere
Barris =salmon) sults, •
Fancy check and stripe snits
Black frock coats,
Black dress coats, imported,
Black cloth vests,
Whit° linenrests,

too
tr, to .so
3.03 42.00

- 5.00 • I'M
7.00 .10 03
8.00 12.01
M=EN
10.06 00.111
0.00 0.00

10.0(1 14.4:10
1,73 4.00
1:23 2.50

BOYS' SUITS, 3 to 9 years.
Boys' cottonsalts, $ 2.00 X 4.00
Boys' mixed snits. 4.00 6.00
Boys' fancy wool salts, • 5.00 10.10

BOYS' SUITS, 9 to 15 years.
•

Boys' school salts,
Boys' fancy salts,
Boya' finest caselmere sults,
Youths' sults. all styles,
Good cotton slang/.
Good overalls,
Good rubber saspcnderserf

"-lrOoods

$ 4.00 $ 7.00
7.0] .10.01
!kW 14.00
G.OO 30.00

Anda l other ,ioloportion. -
The above prince arc for dab only, and aro quoted

for customeza from o distance.
FORFEIT If the above, pricelist not$.lOO thinned: which prices-it o,gnaranlod 15

per cent. lower than thoso of any otherr house In this
city or vicinity.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
•Binginunton,liay sth, 18Z.—t1

DONLEY & CASEY,
No. 48 Br. 50 WashingtOn St.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
. _

Would respectfully call attention to their largo s tock,
of •. ,

WCrFt. Z 7 x 'Tt 7 R. El

which they are aching at (rem Y 5 to perper (cat. least
than heretofore. AWI aeeortment of

PAALOII, DINING ROOM And RITCRLN
TURF—

Parlor Setts, flour .$6O upward.. Chamber tic Us'from
tie upward. Mattresses from tennis/std. ram Wool
matresses from Mu to $l5. Oak, loth end Walnut
`Extender; Tables from Seto$lB. • ••• •

• You outdo better by purchasing yourgoods of as than
of any dealers In Ihis section of the country: Wewill
not be undersold-by any one met of Now I,rl ,City.—
No extra charge fur packing- or delivering goods at the
depot.

OMB
,W6,desireto saya word. In' this line hive Stein's
Patent Casket, and a variety of 'other atylet Dula'
Robes. ShroudS, etc:

The hearse and Carriage attached to car establish-
ment cannot be surpassed in this e actin n. `thesewill
he furnished to those Who require, at, a reasonabln firt-
lire.anywhere within a radios of twenty lades from
this city. Gave as a caII, pUYLSY S: cAsty.

'Binghamton:May -

HERRINP"& FARREL,
2137 331.ravactwalr

MANUFACTURERS or ALL KINDS OF

Biroac3.cll. 33szraloa• .IPric,46l,

Ed.A.M711.113315., .1

Theoldestand mostreliable. Aria In the. United9tacos
Tiny to. tbo prize modal Oiartledat the : -

WORLD'S PAIRIST 10ND6NI

AllSolos aro warrantedfree from dowtOiest and cot.
melon. • mum)! bTuoutp, /Wait.

Moutrooo, May 0

$5 to 20leserelavOrit-tVpseowla nneVigliCa l Adea
young and make morn money at work for tie, to
theirown loralltles,daring their metro momenla,or all
the time. than at any thing else. Wo oiler ereldoi.
moot that will pay handsomely for every hourZi work.
Pall particulars, tense. /to., rent free, Rend no your
addread at once. Deploy. Now is the thnoe Pont
took for work Or b es elsewhere antic yam hare
learned what etc are , STINSON k VU,, rortland
Maine.

"Cr32.4aortzl.3:a.
•

'Theuntlerdignca,ll;pliecim i Coitt;' • In-thou • •
All needing their rervlces will be•primiptly.titte. .lde,"Sittletacth3l4 guarayktealTT'rizws 03Ltrwer.,2 PrtoularWo; Pa., •„lir.lll,ISTS. • •


